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GeoSIL® disinfectants are safe, powerful, and environmentally
friendly, and offer many advantages over other traditional
disinfecting chemicals.

Manufactured under license to Sanosil Ltd., Switzerland, using a
patented process, GeoSIL® uses the combined effectiveness of
hydrogen peroxide and silver to control pathogen bacteria,
biofilms, yeast, fungus, mould etc. It has been tested by well
know international institutions and shown to be effective against
over 200 common pathogens including recent tests against
avian influenza virus H5N1. (See separate data sheets IDS 10.6 & IDS
16.5). It is approved by NZFSA for use in food processing areas
as a C43 category no-rinse sanitiser ( Fish game & meat
processing), and is certified as fully organic.

Sanitising chemicals have their individual limitations, in either performance or their conditions
of use. Many have been use over long periods of time because either, better products were
not available, the detrimental effects of their use were not understood, or environmental
pressure did not exist to alert to their dangers. Often cost was the prime criteria for
selection. Education, along with statutory requirements, are changing much of this
however, and GeoSIL® products can offer solutions to industry that will overcome many of
the recognised disadvantages, while at the same time providing improvements to products
and with less impact on the environment.

A comparison between GeoSIL® and other disinfection types clearly shows the advantages
that it can offer in many of these areas.



Assessment
Criteria Quats Phenols Aldehydes Halogens GeoSIL®

Spectrum of activity gram pos. bacteria,
fungi, yeasts, algae,
lichen, sheated viruses

gram pos. bacteria gram
neg. bacteria fungi, yeasts
sheated viruses

gram pos. bacteria gram
neg. bacteria, fungi,
yeasts, spores, sheated
and unsheated viruses

gram pos. bacteria gram
neg. bacteria fungi,
yeasts, spores, sheated
viruses

gram pos. bacteria gram
neg. bacteria fungi,
yeasts, spores, sheated
and unsheated viruses,
amoebae, Protozoa,
Biofilms

Gaps in spectrum of
activity

gram neg. bacteria,
mycobacteria, spores,
unsheated viruses,
amoebae, protozoa,
biofilms

spores, unsheated viruses,
amoebae, biofilms

amoebae, protozoa,
biofilms

amoebae, protozoa,
biofilms

-----------

Optimal pH 5 - 9 2 – 8 4 – 9 5 - 9 2 - 8

pH stability 1 - 12 1 – 14 3 – 12 1 - 9 2 - 8

Albumin turbidity and
deterioration of frothing in
contact with beer

strong not used because of risk of
alteration of colour and taste

not used because of risk
of alteration of colour and
taste

strong no

Compatibility with hard
water

poor very good good good very good

Albumin loading capacity poor very good poor poor good

Dirt loading capacity poor very good unsatisfactory good moderate

Surface behaviour surface residue adsorbed on rubber and
plastics

high vapour pressure,
loading of ambient air

surface residue very good

Odour odourless Strong pungent strong odourless

Foam behaviour strong foaming see albumin turbidity see albumin turbidity good very good

Tolerance to skin good good in recommended
concentration

irritant to skin and eyes,
risk of sensitisation

irritant to skin and eyes,
toxic in gaseous form

very good in
recommended
concentration

Carcinogenicity (ADI) Acc.
Daily Intake

None 0.2 mg/kg yes, proven yes, proven yes, in the form of
chloroform

None 0.18 mg/kg (WHO)

Mutagenicity none none up to 800 mg/kg yes yes, in the form of
chloroform

none

LD50 oral, rats 350 - 900 mg/l 1830 - 3000 mg/l 800 - 1700 mg/l greater than 2000 mg/l

LD50 by inhalation 0,59 mg/l air greater than 59.9 mg/l

German water pollution
class

3 1 – 2 1 - 2 2 - 3 0

General stability after
dilution

only short-term, not re-
usable

only short-term, not re-
usable

only short-term, not re-
usable

only short-term, re-usable
under certain conditions

very good, re-usable

Stability to temperature moderate poor poor very poor very good

Corrosion in function of
temperature of use

high risk of corrosion with
increasing temperature

no change

Biodegradability in water
treatment plants

90% after 5 days 100% after 3 - 7 days
neutralisation necessary

good, but neutralisation
necessary

very poor, neutralisation
necessary

100% after 2 - 4 hours

Biodegradability "Closed
Bottle Test"
OECD 301 D

65-70% degraded in
20 days

80-90% degraded in 20
days

75-90% degraded in 5 -
10 days

100% degraded in 24
hours

Universal use limited Limited limited moderate very good

Determination of
concentration in situ

not possible not possible not possible very good very good

Fully automatic dosing not possible not possible not possible very good very good
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Packed and marketed by

Clark Products Ltd. P.O. Box 541, Onekawa, Napier.  Ph 06 843 6049, Fax 06 843 2758.
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